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Foreword
by Dr Tonio Borg

The Covid-19 pandemic has created legal, econom-

I agree with the conclusions of the Report namely,

ic, and social earthquakes. However, it has provided

that while the case for homegrown vaccine manu-

fertile ground for innovation in the vaccines market.

facturing is by no means obvious, if there is the right

Indeed, necessity is the mother of invention. The

level of commitment and support, it is not out of

development of different vaccines for Covid-19 was

reach for some countries. This would make Africa

accomplished in record time with due medical

less vulnerable and the social divide between

scrutiny and diligence by regulators.

affluent countries and other countries whose
economy is still developing, would be reduced.

The concern, however, remains that the distribution

Security of supply for vaccines against any infectious

of the vaccines is not just, with countries within the

disease, present or future, is such a predominant

African continent experiencing lack of manufacturin-

consideration, that the case for homegrown

gof the vaccines within the continent itself. The fact

vaccine production is a strong one and is ably made

that 99% of all vaccines in Africa are imported from

by the authors of the Report.

outside the continent, proves that Africa remains
vulnerable to exploitation particularly as regards

I hope that the Report by Seed will be an effective

supply, the prices for such vaccines as well as

springboard for further debate and discussion which

production.

can lead to concrete and tangible results for the
benefit of the African continent, home to 17 per cent

The Report by Seed analyses the pros and cons of

of the world population.

shifting manufacturing to the African continent
guaranteeing security of supply and dealing

by Tonio Borg LL.D. Ph.D. K.O.M.

efficiently with pandemics, while at the same time

Former European Commissioner for Health

guarding against what the authors describe as
“big pharmaceutical crowding out small players”.

Europe has a moral and historical obligation to assist
African countries, in a sincere and genuine fashion,
without any condescension or patronising. Such
assistance should arise out of a sincere political will
to forge friendships, build bridges and accomplish a
moral obligation. In this respect the European Union,
which is the world’s largest contributor of
humanitarian and development aid, should be in the
forefront of creating partnerships with African
countries to explore the possibility of home-grown
manufacturing for the benefit of all Africans.
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Foreword
There is no doubt that COVID-19 has spurred a lot of

We believe that vaccine manufacturing is not just a

thought and reflection across several areas and

case of opening a stand-alone factory in several

elements. Today, people are questioning the future

countries across the continent. On the other hand, it

of work and the workplace with a move towards

needs to be seen as a broader ecosystem which

hybrid working models. Other areas such as retail

has the power of developing into an economic

and tourism are also going through this reflective

sector providing quality employment, career

phase. However, we believe that one of the most

opportunities, economic value-add and societal

important discussions and reflections the world

benefits. This report is our contribution to the debate.

needs to stop and make is the future of vaccinations
in Africa.

Expanding vaccine manufacturing in Africa is a
complex undertaking, requiring several factors to

Africa is home to more than 17 per cent of the world’s

align. Critically, the nascent industry needs wides-

population, with sub-Saharan Africa alone projected

cale collaboration among a broad range of stake-

to account for most of the global population growth

holders, including pan-African leadership organisa-

over the next few decades. In addition, Africa’s

tions, regional economic governments, national

existing vaccine market, estimated at $1.3 billion, is

governments, private-sector players, and

expected to reach a value of up to $2.35 billion by

global-health actors.

2030, supported by population growth, expanded
vaccination and new products being required.

The global COVID-19 pandemic presents a unique

Nonetheless, the African Vaccine Manufacturing

moment for leaders across the public, private, and

Initiative (AVMI) estimates that the continent can

social sectors to align on the importance and

currently produce less than 1 per cent of its vaccine

potential for developing this sector. The case for

needs. This demand and supply imbalance is likely to

homegrown vaccine manufacturing is by no means

become even more acute in the future if it is not

obvious, but with the right level of commitment and

addressed now. The goal should be transitioning the

support it is not out of reach for some countries.

continent from dependency to agency and security
of supply.

JP Fabri & Nicky Gouder
Seed

At Seed, we are focused on making an impact and a
difference. We harness the power of economics and
tax policy to design ecosystems that work and that
lead to tangible benefits to populations. We believe
that now is the time for Africa and especially for
some African countries to rethink the position on
vaccine manufacturing.
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Executive
Summary
The burden of infectious diseases continues to be

This report presents reasons why vaccine manufac-

disproportionately high in some African countries,

turing should be seen as a priority in Africa with the

particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, leading to

case of having regional hubs in select countries. The

significant impacts on health and socio-economic

below are the main recommendations we put

development.

forward:

African vaccine demand is booming even without

There is need to develop a continent, regional

considering COVID-19.

and sectoral vision and strategy for vaccine
manufacturing.

However, the vaccine market is particular in nature.
They are biological products made from living

Robust national regulatory frameworks need

organisms meaning that their development cycle is

to be designed and developed to attract such

much more complex from that of a chemical

an industry.

product. This means that the risk of failure in product
development is very high requiring significant

Governments need to create enabling

investment and risk taking. This makes vaccine

environments including attractive tax

manufacturing dependent on very high-quality

systems and incentives together with

research and development teams. In addition,

supporting infrastructure.

vaccine procurement is complex and involves
multiple actors especially for the African continent.

Access to international finance and donor
programmes together with the development

The COVID-19 pandemic has revived a long-standing

of impact investment frameworks are key to

question in African and global circles: What would it

developing this ecosystem.

take for Africa to manufacture its own vaccines?
Attracting talent through taxation and
Several factors are coming into play, and which

residency schemes and developing a pool of

might have a direct impact on the viability and

qualified local talent through educational

feasibility of vaccine manufacturing. These include

programmes is critical.

technology, the possibility of scaling and the
innovations happening both in processes and

Focus on supporting and reforming vaccine

manufacturing-models. There is also a growing

procurement procedures and on standardis-

support and lobby for Africa to reduce its dependen-

ing requirements to develop complete

cy on vaccine importation. The past year has in fact

markets for vaccines.

seen a deepening of the political and regulatory
support required to manufacture vaccines in Africa.
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The vaccine
market
The vaccine market continues to undergo deep
transformation due to innovations happening on several
fronts including advances in life sciences and medicine as
well as technological developments.
To have an informed discussion on vaccine manufacturing
and its potential in Africa, it is fundamental to gain an
understanding of the market dynamics and forces that
shape this sector.
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Vaccines

ability as a segment. This has led to a consolidation
in the industry with several mergers and acquisitions
happening and today there are a handful so-defined mega-producers of vaccines.

Although they are part of the pharmaceutical
ecosystem, vaccines are different from medicines.
They are biological products made from living
organisms meaning that their development cycle is
much more complex from that of a chemical
product. This means that the risk of failure in product
development is very high requiring significant
investment and risk taking. This makes vaccine
manufacturing dependent on very high-quality
research and development teams making human
resources a key factor in their success. Unlike the
pharmaceutical industry, there are no generic
vaccines. Any change in the product must go
through the entire quality, safety and efficacy
evaluation process resulting in timing and cost
issues. In fact, vaccines are highly regulated
products requiring lengthy internal and external
quality assurance processes, with strong regulatory
bodies and strict procedures.
Although the vaccine market is still relatively small
compared to the broader pharmaceutical market, it
is exhibiting fast growth and achieving high profit-

While the vaccine industry has a high barrier to entry
for second-generation manufacturers, it also has a
high potential to generate blockbuster sales. The
market has now developed into a highly attractive
and profitable market due to the advancements in
genomics, manufacturing technologies and on the
back of increasing demand due to new viruses and
pandemics, COVID-19 is a case in point, as well as
due to population growth in developing and
emerging economies.
This notwithstanding, the market remains particular.
Demand for vaccines is not free. It is induced and
prompted by events, health professionals, donors,
and government institutions. Collective and public
funding is dominant in almost all countries especially
for national immunisation programmes. As a result,
on the demand side, there are only a limited number
of purchasers; these being, governments and
international bodies including UNICEF. Combined
with the concentrated producers pricing is also not
based on economic fundamentals but I can be set
either artificially high or low.
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Vaccine
Manufacturing
Vaccine manufacturing is complex and multi-step
as a process. Figure X provides an overview of the
vaccine lifecycle, including R&D and manufacturing.

Figure X Vaccine life-cycle

Research & Development

Research

Product
Development

Manufacturing

Preclinical
Testing

Clinical
Testing

API
manufacturing

Vaccine
Manufacturing

Marketing &
Distribution

Decreasing costs & risks

If we had to take a two-phased approach to

vaccine manufacturing is assumed to focus only on

vaccines; the R&D phase is the riskiest and the

the manufacturing component of the above shown

highest cost outlay whereas manufacturing is where

lifecycle

profitability increases. For the scope of this report,
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However, there are two drivers that can shape
vaccine manufacturing going forward.

Life sciences
advancements

Process
innovations

Manufacturing platforms continue to evolve

Innovations are reshaping the entire manufacturing

especially in response to COVID-19 with the novel

process. These advances along with the new

mRNA-based vaccines taking off. mRNA vaccines

vaccine technologies, are creating an opening for

encode a disease-specific antigen into “instructions”

“multimodality” facilities that can achieve higher

for the patient’s immune system. Such standardisa-

utilisation and whose fixed costs can be divided

tion avoids the biological variation of viral-vector

across more products.

vaccines. Such vaccines can benefit from less
complex manufacturing processes and can
become even more accessible technologies
through mobile “microfactories.”

After having seen the transformations happening in the vaccine market, it is time to focus on Africa, its vaccine market,
production capacity and future possibilities in this regard.
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The African
vaccine market
The burden of infectious diseases continues to be
disproportionately high in some African countries,
particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, leading to significant
impacts on health and socio-economic development.
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99%
of Africa’s vaccines

Setting the
scene
The burden of infectious diseases continues to be
disproportionately high in some African countries,
particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, leading to
significant impacts on health and socio-economic
development.
African vaccine demand is booming even without

are imported

2.3bn

$

considering COVID-19. The African continent is home

size of African vaccine

to more than 1 billion people, more than 17% of the

market by 2030

world’s population. Going forward, sub-Saharan
Africa is projected to account for most of the global
population growth over the next few decades. This is
expected to be a main driver of vaccination
demand solely based on child immunisation

This external dependency is a source of vulnerability

programmes administered by international organi-

and risk which continues to increase with the

sations.

outbreak of new disease outbreaks. The 2009 H1N1
Influenza pandemic highlighted the African conti-

Africa’s existing vaccine market is estimated at $1.3

nent’s lack of capacity to develop, manufacture or

billion and is expected to exceed the $2 billion mark

access flu pandemic vaccines. The 2014 Ebola

by 2030 on the back of population growth, expanded

outbreak led to a a realisation that Africa requires an

vaccination and new products being developed in

accelerated drive of local vaccine development and

response to new viruses. However, vaccine research,

manufacturing. The outbreak of COVID-19 and the

development and manufacturing remain in their

demand for vaccines has once again highlighted

infancy. In fact, the African Vaccine Manufacturing

the fragility of the African health system, not only

Initiative (AVMI) estimates that the continent can

from a manufacturing perspective but also in

currently produce less than 1% of its vaccine needs.

relation to procurement.
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Vaccine procurement in Africa

to which individual procurement rules and
regulations affect the opportunity for procure-

Assessing the feasibility and viability of vaccine
manufacturing in Africa depends very much on
vaccine manufacturing within the continent. In fact,
procurement of vaccines is a complex system of
linked activities defined by legislation, rules as well as
local and international practices. Procurement
optimisation and understanding is a necessary
consideration for local production and a credible
and viable approach to improve the vaccine supply.
The vaccine market is also characterised by a
complex value chain process. Several considerations
on the elements of the procurement processes with
respect to manufacturing is given below:
Forecasting: improving country capacity for
forecasting will improve the optimisation of
both procurement processes and the opportunity for marker entry by any African manufactured vaccine. Longer term forecasting
provides potential suppliers a useful indication
of the future market for individual products.
Product selection: optimal product presentation and regional harmonisation will assist in
creating economies of scale for African
vaccine
manufacturing.
Regulation: harmonisation of regulatory
requirements would be an enabling factor to
enhance the opportunity of successful African
vaccine manufacturing.
Procurement rules & regulations: the degree

ment of locally manufactured vaccines would
need to be assessed on a case-by-case basis
to establish possible market entry.
Financing: donor policies on eligible supplier
and procurement mechanism use, needs to be
considered for market access.
Transport: any African vaccine manufacturer
would need to identify a secure and direct
method of cold chain air transport to any
country it supplies with vaccines.
Trade & importation: supplying vaccines within
established trade groups may be a simpler
starting point for any export of African manufactured vaccine.
Customs clearance: acknowledging the
specific of the current procedures and actors in
each country where vaccines are exported to
will be needed for developing the necessary
procedures to maintain effective cold chain
delivery.
Taxes, tariffs & duties: TTD application assessment would be required in each importing
country as it is may specifically affect the price.
The Africa Continental Free Trade Agreement
will play a key role in this.
Payments: understanding the specifics of
payment terms and the impact on the supplier
will be required when considering supply
agreements within the region.
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Manufacturing capacity

Due to this limited capacity and heightened vulnerability and risk for the African continent, in September

There currently is very limited manufacturing
capacity with respect to vaccines in Africa. With only
seven countries having small vaccine production,
notably focused on filling and finishing lines, only one
facility is the only WHO pre-qualified vaccine
manufacturer in Africa and is geared towards small
quantities of a vaccine for yellow fever. This confirms
the fact that vaccine manufacturing in Africa is still
nascent, especially in the upstream segments of the
value chain. While there is potential to expand the
capacities of today’s African manufacturers, much
of the sector’s expansion will likely also come from
greenfield investments that carefully consider
technological and process innovations and structural realities.

2010, during the International Vaccine Technology
Workshop in India, a group of interested Africans
launched the African Vaccine Manufacturing
Initiative (AVMI). Looking beyond the provision of
vaccines in emergency situations, AVMI intends to
coordinate efforts of African vaccine manufacturers
and other interested parties, who have a vision to
see Africa produce its own vaccines and biologicals
for both routine and emergency situations.
Contradictory points of view exist regarding the
feasibility of developing a successful and sustainable vaccine manufacturing sector in Africa.
A summary of these arguments is presented in
Table X.

Table X: Arguments regarding vaccine manufacturing in Africa

Arguments in favour

Arguments against

Security of supply

Past failures do not bode well

Addressing the Africa specific disease burden

Complexity and high costs involved

Dealing efficiently with pandemics

Big pharmaceuticals have crowded out smaller

Responding to unmet health needs

players

Increasing demand for vaccines

Fragmented vaccine market in Africa

Creation of new industry and employment

Lack of human and technical capacity

opportunities
Economic benefits
Knowledge transfer
Broader socioeconomic development
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Specific factors and drivers of
manufacturing in Africa

Several Africa-specific conditions have an impact on
the ability and capacity of vaccine manufacturing to
happen on the continent. These include:

Human resources & education: with few Africa

Demand dynamics: given that vaccines in

educational institutions in the field of vaccinol-

Africa are procured through donor agencies

ogy, vaccine, or biotech manufacturing;

and who can leverage significant bargaining

homegrown talent is scarce. Talent attraction

power, this can have a significant bearing on

and new educational programmes need to be

the financial viability of vaccine manufacturing.

set-up to develop the required pool of highly
skilled human resources.

Local regulators: having well-functioning
regulatory bodies with well-defined regulatory

Operations & maintenance: vaccine manufac-

processes and procedures will also support

turing and all pharmaceutical manufacturing

manufacturers not only in the authorisation

requires significant and specialised mainte-

process but also to export the manufactured

nance of the equipment. With a lack of an

vaccines.

established ecosystem, the cost to bring in
foreign teams will be significant until a nascent

Competition: heightened competition from

local sub-sector is established.

global manufacturers might have pricing and
competitiveness issues.

Utilities: having the right infrastructure in
relation to electricity and water will be critical
for manufacturing concerns to set-up.
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Building a
vaccine ecosystem
The development of a vaccine manufacturing sector in
Africa needs to be seen as part of a broader strategy. For the
idea to materialise, we cannot only envisage a standalone
factory, but vaccine manufacturing must be seen as an
ecosystem.
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Recommendations
An ecosystem is defined as a dynamically stable

The following are to us, and based on our experience

network of interconnected firms and institutions

in ecosystem design, the main elements required for

within bounded geographical space. By taking such

a successful ecosystem and which we believe are to

a systems approach means that focus is given on

guide the process in relation to vaccine manufac-

both the individual components of the system as

turing too.

well as on the sum of the parts and this is in fact
believed to yield maximum results when building
economic sectors and visions.

Figure X Key elements for
a successful ecosystem

Regulatory
framework

Market

Enabling

development

environment

Vision

Talent

Access to
finance
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Vision
There is need to develop a continent, regional and sectoral vision and strategy for vaccine manufacturing.

Following COVID-19, there is now a growing move-

ecosystem depends a lot on its vision and given the

ment and realisation that Africa requires its own

complexity of the industry and the prospect of

vaccine manufacturing. Africa Union has taken the

creating regional hubs, we believe that a holistic

lead on this and called a vaccine-manufacturing

vision should developed that will look at the best

meeting in April 2021. During the Global Health

interests of the continent. Various prospective

Summit, various global leaders expressed their

regional hubs need to work together to ensure that

support towards developing vaccine manufacturing

synergies and complementarities are exploited and

in Africa and country-leaders in Africa are already

leveraged.

showing leadership in this area. The success of any

Regulatory framework
Robust national regulatory frameworks need to be designed and developed to attract such an industry.

A good regulatory and legislative framework are

Also, regulatory capacity building needs to be

central to any ecosystem together with the associ-

regular. Vaccines and their manufacturing are

ated governance and institutional mechanisms. In

extremely regulated and complex as industries. It is

our experience, we have found that building proac-

therefore imperative to ensure that national

tive and innovative regulators is critical to the

regulatory bodies are designed to support the

long-term success of the ecosystem. Regular

industry.

regulatory reviews and legislative changes to cater
for new developments and trends are fundamental
for a sector to remain competitive and attractive.
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Enabling environment
Governments need to create enabling environments including attractive tax systems and incentives together
with supporting infrastructure.
The general business and market environment

ering becoming regional manufacturing hubs

needs to be supportive of the ecosystem. Tax

should devise sector-specific incentives including

systems that are simple and attractive together with

tax credits to attract the global players. General

investment support schemes are fundamental

infrastructure which is sector-supportive, such as

building blocks. Here, the countries that are consid-

energy, purified water, cold storage, warehousing,
and telecommunications, will also be important.

Access to finance
Access to international finance and donor programmes together with the development of impact investment
frameworks are key to developing this ecosystem.
Clusters also thrive on access to finance as it serves

contributions from EU Member States. The Team

as the blood for the system to grow and develop.

Europe initiative is an integrated and comprehensive

Vaccine manufacturing requires significant invest-

support package that will tackle barriers to manu-

ment, and the availability of financing will be critical

facturing and access to health products and

for the successful development of such an ecosys-

technologies in Africa from all angles and will place

tem. European Commission President Ursula von der

the continent's own actors and institutions at its

Leyen announced at the G20 Global Health Summit

heart. On the supply side, together with the EIB and

in Rome a Team Europe initiative on manufacturing

development banks, the initiative will incentivise and

and access to vaccines, medicines and health

de-risk investment into local pharmaceutical and

technologies in Africa. The initiative will help create

biotech companies. In addition, impact investment

an enabling environment for local vaccines manu-

can be an important source of financing. It is also

facturing in Africa and tackle barriers on both supply

recommended that countries develop attractive

and demand sides, backed by €1 billion from the EU

impact investment frameworks to support the flow

budget and the European development finance

of funds and financing instruments that can support

institutions such as the European Investment Bank

these projects.

(EIB). This amount will be further enhanced by
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Talent
Attracting talent through taxation and residency schemes and developing a pool of qualified local talent through
educational programmes is critical.
Human talent is also a key pillar of any ecosystem.

especially a complex one like vaccine manufactur-

This is especially the case for vaccine manufacturing

ing. Tax incentives and special programmes such as

which requires highly skilled and specialised human

residency schemes can be launched to attract

resources. The power of the ecosystem to attract

foreign talent. Talent is nurtured by educational

investment to it depends very much on the availabil-

institutions which also need to collaborate with the

ity of skilled and required talent. This means that

private sector to develop research, development,

educational partners need to be fully onboard in the

and innovation. Here, collaboration agreements

design of the ecosystem to ensure that the right

between industry and academia are central to

qualifications are being offered and other training

sustain future-proof growth. The creation of business

programmes. Establishing academic partnerships

parks close to universities can translate in important

with foreign universities or research institutions can

innovation cross-fertilisation and spill-over adding to

support the development of such programmes.

the vibrancy and dynamism of the ecosystem itself

However, at the onset, attracting talent and expats

as it morphs to into developing the research and

will play a key role in kickstarting any ecosystem,

innovation arm to it.

Market development
Focus on supporting and reforming vaccine procurement procedures and on standardising requirements to develop
complete markets for vaccines.
Given the peculiarities of the vaccine market, for the

addition, to optimise the potential from African

ecosystem and vaccine manufacturing to take-off, it

vaccine manufacturing, the challenges posed

is important to ensure that the market exists from a

through limited capacity in procurement should be

procurement side. Therefore, countries should

addressed in parallel with any manufacturing

identify the most important vaccine preventable

capacity development. Markets need to be

diseases and possible vaccines to be developed

standardised to ensure exports to other countries to

and produced to respond to Africa’s needs. In

sustain the demand.
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Conclusion
Africa remains inherently dependent on foreign

plating vaccine manufacturing. This undertaking

suppliers for vaccination requirements. As the

cannot be seen as a standalone initiative but needs

COVID-19 pandemic has shown, as well as other

to be the result of several components coming

epidemic outbreaks in the recent past, vaccines are

together. This includes the attraction talent, the

a necessary requirement to bounce back for such

access to capital and financing, a supporting

negative shocks.

national and regional regulatory framework together
with market development and robust infrastructure.

The dependency highlighted by the fact that Africa
imports 99% of its vaccination needs is a serious

The international community is aligning itself to this

challenge for the Africa’s health resilience. As

vision and several bodies including the European

COVID-19 has shown, health resilience is directly

Union have pledged their support to the African

linked to economic resilience and any setbacks to

continent with the hope of supporting the growth of

public health systems and vaccination rollouts in a

this industry and reducing its dependency.

global pandemic can have dire economic consequences.

As the world continues to battle COVID-19 and the
end seems closer, so does the next global pandemic.

Through this report we presented some of the

With national immunisation programmes being a

arguments that should add to the discussion of

cornerstone of African health policies and the need

developing a homegrown vaccine manufacturing

to have access to emergency vaccines, it is time

ecosystem in Africa.

that vaccine manufacturing remains high on the
global agenda.

Several innovations happening in the vaccine
manufacturing space should allow countries to view

Vaccine manufacturing not only constitutes an

this effort more positively. The ability for some

important health and social policy target, but it can

countries to develop into regional hubs is also

also result in a significant economic contribution.

becoming a closer reality as biotech and process
innovations are making it easier to develop such

The case for homegrown vaccine manufacturing is

facilities especially given the wave of new vaccines

by no means obvious, but with the right level of

that are being developed.

commitment and support it is not out of reach for
some countries.

As a company that has been engaged to design
and develop ecosystems, we believe that such a
holistic approach should be taken when contem-
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Vaccine.
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